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Tsklng Stock 
D 

An Interview with Dr. Ruth David, CIA's 
Deputy Director for Science and Technologyf~.-__j 

We are in the midst of a 
technological revolution 

that is affecting every 
aspect of ou.r lives, and not 

just in the intelligence 
business. 

'' I Jworks for che 
NarionaJ Sccuricy Agency. 

~-, 

.... ·---·---·---·~--··- - . ~--·---~----J 

Interviewer's Nore: The scientific and 
rechnic:ll hisrory of the CIA is imme
di:udy app:arc:nr to 3.11yonc who walks 
through the acrium of the New Hc:ad
quartcrs Building at CIA. wi(h its 
mockups of rhc U-2 and SR-71. 
Orher spacc-rdarcd aspects of CIA's 
scientific accomplishmena have 
~come well known ro tht' general 
public with thC' rciC'asc ofinfonnation 
cona:rning the u.sc of satellites in 
inrdligencc collection. '------_.] 

The achievements of rhe past not
withst:mding, the scientific and 
tt:chnic:ll upccu ofinrdligcnce F.lce 
tht' same problt'ms of renewal and 
rcddinirion confronted by other 
areas of rhe profession. Dr. Ruth 
David, CIA's Deputy Director for 
Science and T cchnology, addressed 
these and other issues in an interview 
with StuJin in lnu/Jigrnc~. recorded 
on New Year's Eve, 1996. Dr. David 
joined CIA in July of 199S, from rhc 
Sandia National laboratories, where 
her last position wu Director of 
Advanced Informacion Technologies. 

I ..... . .. J 
In 11 m~mo you ttd4nsml to tiN diru
torau i11 MIIJ 1996. JOil sai.i. "Wt> dtJ 
not intrnd to n~lec1 spiiU-r~IAuJ 
issun. but th~ In¥ problmu and 
opportrmitin focint inuUit;mu in ~ 
~.trs ah~aJ flrt' rhost ofrh~ infomut
ti4n agt. • Exp_ttnJ. if JO" wiU. on thltl 
mrnsition.[ ) 

ln a very real way, the space :~gc 
shaped where this dircerorarc is 
roday. That is where our roots arc, 
chat is why DS&T wu originally 
formed, and the issues of space were 

the greatest challenges we faced. 
Though those remain impon:anr, we 
uc, overa.ll, facing :a very different sit
uation. We arc in the micbt of a 
technologic:a.l revolution dtar is affccr
ing every aspect of our lives, and not 
just in the inrelligence bwincss. 
With the explosive growth of in for· 
mation technologies-worldwide, 
not just in the United Stater-we 
have to step back and take a look at 
wh:ar this means to every phase of the 
intelligence process. Look ar collec
tion: we fa<% major challengeS in the 
W2Y our rargccs communicate, the 
W2Y they srorc informacion, and the 
way they share information. And 
then we have ro pay attention to how 
we need to lever.age infonnat.iotl tech
nology dtrough aU the other phases 
of the intelligence process. The in for· 
marion age is touching every aspect 
of our business, and it is touching it 
in ways that mean we no longer con
trol the pace of change[ _ _ _ _ __ ] 

In d1e space :~ge, the government, 
including the Intelligence Commu
niry (lC), wu ar the front edge. We 
were pushing the stare of rhc art in 
most of the critical technologies. We 
were, in thu sense. the limiter of 
wlur could or could nor be done. In 
me information age, however, rhe 
lll2tkcrplacc is being driven by com
mercial entiries, bf-privare 
businesses. J I 

That rcpf'CJCntS both good and bad 
riews for us. It is good news in char 
we do nor require massive Feder:U 
invesrmena ro advance the rnue of 
thc'an in many fields, bur ir i.e bad 
news in the sense tllat we have to~ 
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continually playing catch-up and 
trying ro anticipate future technologi
cal changes and dteir impacts on the 
business of inrelligence.[~~~-J 

Wb.tt is it /i.IN for the pHpll in this 
Jir«ttJmU 111 1NIIt1 th.t shift fo!m gt~v
'mmmt Dpmui~fK IIINIIII D/ the 11411 "f 
thlllrt Ill havint ttJ tkllJ with ctJm,_ 
cUd uchiiiJio,Y.[_~ 

lr is a huge shift bec:au.se our work 
force needs ro spend a large percent
age of its rime understanding what is 
happening externally, and that is not 
the culture we have created in the 
IC. Bur, if we do not have that 
understanding of what is happening 
externally, we risk trying ro rec:reare 
things that people on dte outside 
have already done, probably ar great 
expense or delay. Another danger is 
thar, if we ace unable ro recreate it, 
we wiiJ not be able ro leverage the 
changes taking place externally, with 
the n:Sult that we wiU operate ineffi
ciently and at greater cost. We are 
somewhat unique, in that our success 
from a colleaion perspective often 
depends upon our ability ro exploit 
how others we technology-and 
dtat requires a deep understanding of 
rhe technologies ar play. We face a 
great many dilemmas in not being 
ahead in the way we wed ro be, but 
many of those pf9blems ate those of 
mind-set.\ I 

Y"" h.w bun hnr • lin/# """ • ~u. 
HtJw mNCh httw you III:Complisht.J in 
chilli tint thtU minJ-sef?l ~ 

It is a difficult process. but I think 
we have made at least incremental 
progress. r have concluded over the 
last year rhat dtete arc many people 
in this organization who see the prob
lem and are doing everything they 
can co deal with it. Unfurtunately, I 
believe this remains a minority of the 
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'' It is important for me to 
have an appreciation of 

why things are the way they 
are before I start suggesting 

ways to change. 

'' 
popularion--~.nd we have a long way 
togo! 

But I am encouraged by the people 
who are spealcing our and trying ro 
move in this direction. As I seep back 
and look at this, I do not think dte 
movement to change is something I 
have created. I think J am simply try
ing to articulate something a great 
many people have already seen. 
What I am trying to do is build the 
momentum that will allow us ro 
move forward. This is a fundamental 
shifr that people working at rhe local 
level have recognized. and I am try· 
ing co pur inro place the strategic 
changes that will allow that ro hap
pen. The information-age 
technologies affec:r evc:rr business 
line we have.Lf __ __Jj 

In some respects, that is true, bur 
much of that had to do with my ini
tial learning curve, not knowing in 
derail the business of inrdligence. I 
continue co devore a lot of rime to 
learning this business and to develop
ing my understanding of how things 
are done. Ir is important for me ro 
have an appreciation of why things 
are the way they are before I start sug
gesting ways to c:hange.c=_J 
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J have spent a lot of time traveling ro 
stations oveneu ro see how the peo
ple on the frondines operate, and, 
ironically, I often find.that the peo
ple on the frondjnes have a greater 
appreciation of the need lOr change
the need to deal widt a new techno
logical environment-than do some 
people at Headquarters. I have 
learned a great deal through this pro
ccu, and I mink it has helped me 
better articulate the urgency that I 
fcel.r==J . 

You haw mmtionn:l thl imp4C1 of 
chtlllt~ thrtJutl»ut th~ i111~11ipnc1 pro
ens, 1101 jfllt in calkction. How weN 
pDslllred JiJ you finJ thl Jindortll~ Ill 
tktd with thos~ other phllsn~ I 

Poorly. That comes from two reali
ties: first, from its inception, DS&T 
foc:u.sed primarily on collection prob
lems; the other is th~t collection was 
the area involving-the greatest techni
cal barriea. Here. again. dte 
information age is different. T ec:hnol
ogy is becoming increasingly 
important in all the other phases of 
the inteUigence process. But it also is 
changing. in that dtose discrete 
phases are blurring. We can no 
longer be foc:usec:h>n just the collec
tion problem. bec:au.se in many areas 
we already have the capability to col
lect far more than we can process or 
report. We ate confronting real 
issues of volume--how do we deal 
widt massive amounts of data? r--l 

There is also the reality that one chal
lenge is going ro be that of purring 
together fragments of data from dif
ferent collcc:rion stovepipes or from 
different kinds of sensors. The ability 
ro ferret out and correlate fragments 
from chose various forms of collec
tion and put them together in a 
meaningful picrufC will require an 
unprecedented capability to look 
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across the coUection disciplines and 
also an c:xpand~i!L~ro assimilate 
and fuse data.~ _j 

I ~ 

You nfllblisiHJ ;, 1996 somnhilrt 
CJt!kJ tk Oflk, of AJNNM A114iytir 
T fHiis that DIU UJO.Jti IUij>«l has 
bro•pt this tiirtrttJf'tiN i1fltJ ci4N con
flict with tb, Dirtrtof'llk of 
J,tel/itrJfC'· [~~ 

Absolutely. In faa, we aeared thar :.u 
a joint DS&T-01 office. We set pri
orities and manage the office jointly. 
ft is just now getting on its feet, and 
we face a real challenge in staffing 
the office appropriately. We, like 
every other office in governrilem: 
(and in industry), have significant 
shortages of computer scientists and 
engineers, so we are going to face 
some staffing chaJienges. But, in my 
mind, the office has severaJ diffi:rent 
responsibilities. We have taJked 
about the need to purch:.ue off-the
shc:l£ software where we can or tech
nology of any ltind. There is an 
important role in evaluation of off
the-shelf produas for suitabiJir:y in 
our environment. That is one service 
the Office of Advanced Analytic 
Tools wiU provide. The emph:.uis is 
not one of•you can or you can'r buy 
a piece of technology, • but simply co 
provide an independent analysis of 
its suitabiliry for the inre.lligence busi-
ness.[ l 
A bit more straregic:ally, the office 
h:.u a role in adapting commercial 
produas thar may have useful fea· 
rures but which will not fit cleanly 

,into our environment. Probably the 
most important role the off~ce can 
play in rhe longer term is in helping 
to define and aeare the future ana
lytic environment. By that ( mean 
having a strategic role in helping to 

build what ( expect will be a differ
ent Working environment for the 
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'' Probably the mo.st 
important role the office 

ca.n play in the longu term 
is in hdping to ddine and 
create the future analytic 

environment. 

'' 
analyst. We are really talking about 
·an environment that enables the ana· 
lyse to change the way he or she docs 
analysis-rather than .simply auto
mating roday's practices.[ I 

That implies a "bottom up• look at 
the way we do our bwincss.. Our 
partnership with the DI is viral in 
this, lim of all, because the Dl is the 
expert on how we do intelligence 
today. They also have a lot of vision
ary people wbo see an opporrunir:y to 
do their business diffcrendy. So our 
abilir:y to work wirh them from a 
technological perspective and he.lp 
them create that more agile environ· 
mentis one of this office's most 
important responsibilities.'-! __ _, 

Bt~~ whm Jtl* llrint thne folh 
totether, Jtl" arr mngint poprdati4ns 
r~rrsmtint Jijfirmt bMitfrtnlntis, 
NlwiiJWrlllfprrparation, llllti nm pro
fosiol'llll lanf.JU'gn. How is thlll goinr. 
I . u I 

ft is miXed. In some eases it is work
ing we.ll, especially in eases where 
you can locate those analysts, who, 
despite a different background, are 
eager ro encourage rhe greater inser
tion of technology into rhe analytic 
process because they see its potential. 
We have analysts who go home and 
spend their evenings surfing the 
lnterner. So, even in the c:.ut of ana
lysts who lack a formal technical 
background, this docs not mean chc:y 

·'· 
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do not appreciate what technology 
can do for them.C J 

On the other side, bringing the ana
lysts closer to the technologists forces 
the Iauer ro recognize that technol
ogy is nothing more than a tool-an 
enabler. If it does nor enable the ana
lysts to do their work better, then we 
are doing the wrong job. Forcing 
that dialogue, forcing that engage
ment is imrrtant from both sides. 

Bt~~ it is 110t NSJ· 

No. Nor easy. We arc trying to build 
a core of people who can do that 
well, and then to enable that core to 
grow.L._ __ __j 

lr is both a problem and an opportu
nity. (tis a problem in the c:.ue of 
rhe Internet, for example, in that 
there is more data out there than 
information. Much of what is our 
there h:.u absolutely no vetting. So 
you do nor know what to believe and 
what not ro believe. That is a very 
real problem . .__ __ _, 

One other problem is that our con
sumers are living in that same 
environment, have access to those 
data (in varying degrees), and assume 
it to be information. So we have at 
le:.ut to be conversant with what is 
our there so we an evaluate its val.id
ir:y when our consumers read the 
data back to w. And we have to be 
able to use it elfective.ly to provide 
comext for our ince.lligence product. 

[==~ 
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The opportunity side, especially. in 
the o~-source an:na, is that a grow
ing number of our sources an: going 
on-line. Today, it is still a small per
cencage of our sources, but it is 
growing. We an: seeing radio stations 
go live on-line; newspapers all over 
the world an: doing the same thing. 
Bur we have nor di.scovered a way to 
predict how far or how rapidly this 
wUI grow. How reliable will the 
Internet be o~ve years or 
10 years out? __j 

lr is a business reality fOr the IC that 
we have to be able to leverage the 
Internet and the information explo
sion it represents. On the other 
hand, we cannot afford to become 
total.ly reliant on it. I I 

T,_, is 11 fonJ.mnmd ch.tml'. 
T UHmty yeArs AI!', ors almost lillY tll'f't 
of t:OIIU'f'U'U'• Jl¥ t:hulldmstic infor
nullisn posturr IIIIlS iho~. 'Now ~ 
ti.'N into infor11111titm ovnltJd HDW 
ti.'N ~ JoinK with th/11?[~~] 

lr is a tremendous challenge, bur not 
one that is unique to the IC. Every 
business is facinc the same informa
tion overload. They have access to so 
much data that their ability to distill 
rhar which is relevant and meaning
ful to their business is the creater 
challenge. lu a result, the commer
cial rnarlcctplaa, once again, is 
driving the development of more 
effective search rooJs and browsers. 
We are nor alone, bur the reality is 
that we an: having tremendous diffi
culty dealing with sheer volume. We 
do not have all the answers to this, 
but ignoring it is not the answer.c=::J 

Ignoring it is probably too harsh.a 
term, bur there has been a tendency 
to write it olfbecause we could not 
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'' We have to do better in 
figuring out ways to exploit 

the information 
environment, and that 

means developing greater 
agility to deal with this 

dynamic world. 

'' deal with the volume and to turn to 
sources where we can control what 
we collect. We have to do better in 
figuring our ways to exploit the infOr
mation environment, and that means 
developing greater agility to deal 
with this dynamic world. 0 
AKility in wh111 smse? 

Agility in changing our business prac
tices as the external world of 
information changes. Agility in rede
ploying or reallocating resources in 
recognition that the information 
world we live in is changing. Our 
ability to plan any sort of program 
three or four years in advance and ro 
have a relevant plan for how we 
intend to do our business is almost 
impossible. So we need to step back 
and think in rerms of program objec
tives--what we intend to 
accomplish-rather than of the 
detaiJs of how we intend to attain 
those objcaives.j I 

You have mentioned the incrc::ased 
infOrmation available to the cus
tomer independent of the I C. 
T dling the customer what he or she 
already knows and calling it intelli
gence is nor going to be a good way 
to do business, is it?j I 

I have had more than one customer 
.say that, as a matter of routine, they 
begin their daily business with a 
search on the Internet on topics of 
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interest to them, only to get those 
same dippings from us several days 
later. We cannot affonho be. in that 
position, thouft is 'Jng. to be 
hard not to be. 

CIA will turn 50 in 1997. One fun
damental change we have witnessed 
is that, even 20 to 1 0 years ago, we 
and our customers had nothing like 
the access to global information 
media we have today. That has to 
change the·way we think abour our 
value added. Our consumers no 
longer rely on w as their sole source 
of infOrmation. We an: but one of 
many sources, and we remain rele
vant and viable only when we add 
value to whrft customers can obtain 
from those odier sources. One form 
of rclm~C:c· an~ value may be saying 
that one or more of rhose other 
sources is providing invalid or incom
plete information, and here is what 
they an: not ceiling you. We: still pro
vide value added, but ww need t~ 
understand how the nature of that 
value has changed because rhe infor
mation around w has changed. c~~ 

AnJ ~ c11nrsot cllktJII~ how ttJ P"'"' 
lliM thlll tlnitpU valw "nlm ~ 
urulnstmul 1M otlwr soun:n OUI thwe 
in 1M .,,,/tnp/11", camt:t?l ) 

Absolutely. Out ability ro under- . 
stand those other sources. to 
understand where we add value, and 
to articulate that value wiD. deter-
mine our continued existence. r:==J 

COSPO has done an absolutely 
superb job of increasing the Commu
nity's appreciation of open-source 
informacion. They have also 
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:advocated purchase of new inform:a· 
tion services from commercial 
sources in the form of bulle purchases 
that have been extremely valuable. 
We have sr:atistics available that dem
onstrate that the value of our 
intelligence productS has been 
enhanced significandy by open
source information. Sometimes, it is 
the only information available, but 
more frequendy it provides back
ground or context for intelligence. 
What I have found is that everyone 
in the Community, as well as the pol
icymalcers, are dcvdoping a greater 
appreciation for the value of open 
source.'---~---' 

But don't you ~ncounur som' apprt!hm
ritm tl11ll ljforts lilt1 this jwt mhanc1 
th, vmu that opm 111UTU bar JJ tit# 
informlltio" d«isionmam 1UUil CJ 

That is a tightrope we have to walk. 
I 

If the day come. where we lay our 
productS down beside open-source 
products and we can demonstrate no 
value added, we are our of business. 
We are a long way from that day. · 
Even assuming that open source 
provides much of the volume of 
information available to the decision 
maker, there is great value added by 
the rc in assimilating that informa
tion and putting it together in a 
coherent package. .___ __ _, 

There is also great value in assimilat
ing that informacion and packaging 
it with fragments from sensitive 
sources that build a more complete 
story--or perhaps present a contrast
ing picrure. We :all know that in 
some parts of the world things get 
reponed in the media that do not 
correspond with reality. The message 
to us as a Community is that we 
have ro know what is being reponed. 
~~-l 
l ~-~-----------------~ 
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'' I would like to see WI 

increase the amoWlt of 
time we spend together 
dealing with strategic 
issues, as opposed to 

debating budget numbers. 

'' 
0111 of tiM roln for w in tit# fotun is 
vnting through tiMt m4Js of d4.ta or 
info"I'1YIIIIion II'INiiWJk in tiM mArlrn
plael, torr«~!,___ __ _, 

In fact, one of the things our open
source community focuses on is 
source analysis, undersr:anding the 
reliability of information provided by 
variow sources and mainr:aining a cur:
rent assessment of those sources.[___J 

We have talked a lot about becoming 
a more righdy connected-more col
laborative-IC, and it is imperative 
that we reach that goal. We are 
:already seeing a growth, though, in 
the number of product dissemina
tion systems across the <:;ommunity, 
with each collecting ~rce providing 
its own dissemination mechanism. 
One ceason for this is the informa
tion security problems we have yet to 
come together to deal with.[ I 

This is a make-or-break issue. If we 
as a Community do not come to 
grips with how we are going co deal 
with informacion security as a Com
munity, we are not going to succeed 
in leveraging what informacion tech
nology could do for us. c __ ] 

Arr you plar411 with what you lutw 
~~ ;, our t~6ility M fonctionlll 11 
C:lmmunity?[ __ ~ 

I personally think we have a long 
way to go. I would like co sec: us 
increase the amounr of time we 
spend together dealing with strategic 
issues, as opposed to debating budget 
numbers. We have benefited gready 
in certain areas from having shared 
strategic objectives. So there have 
been positive steps made in the last 
year and a half under Dr. Deutch's 
leadership. Pulling the Community 
together has really paid off. We have 
done well reaching a Community 
posidon on targets and priorities. It 
may be the techie in me, but I think 
we need to do equafJy well with set
ting Community objectives on 
technical enablers. These provide 
something of a •crosscut" co targets 
or intelligence issues, :allowing us co 
function more effectively as a Com-
munity.! ! · 

0"' of th, intll't!Stinr thing:t t~llout this 
Jil't!Cklrtlll is tit# """I' of ia fonc
tiom-{rom trw R&D to 4/Drts lilt1 
the Pomp BrtJitlkiiSt """ lnformlltion 
Seroict. Structurally, whiTt! do you "' 
this Jinctrmlle roinr in th~ nDCt .fou 
yeiln?'-------' 

The breadth of what we do is, once 
again, both an advanr:age and a disad
vantage. It is an advantage, in that 
DS&:T may be unique in the Com
munity because we touch evel)' 
single collection stovepipe, every 
INT. And I do not just mean touch; 
we are actively engaged with every 
JNT. Jn addition, we are engaged in 
every phase of the intelligence pro
cess, from colleccion to 
dissemination. It is an advancage co 
see the whole spectrum and co be in 
a position co see opportunities for 
synergy and integration.c:=_] 

+ 
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On the other hand, ic is hard ro focu1 
our aaivities. As we have drawn 
down resources in rhe past few years, 
we have round out~elves rrying to 
maintain this broad scale of engage
ment, and I am concerned that, as a 
result, we find ourselves something of 
a holding company of somewhat ail
ing busineues, as opposed to having a 
smaller number of robust businesses. 
So, we are r:Wng a hard look at 
whether we can continue this breadth 
of engagement.'-------' 

Is this just 11 f(IUStilm of rrsourus, or 
"" soj ofthe jiU'111S just not 
h#tdthy. 

The reason the businc:sses are not 
healthy is a lack of resources. What 
we have done over the last few years, 
as resources have declined, is to try 
to maintain today's operations at the 
expense of investment. This indudes 
investment both in our work force or 
in our capabilities. As a result, we. 
have fallen behind in technology, 
and we have fallen behind in main
raining the skills of our people. That 
is why we arc poorly positioned in 
some. of our business areas. We have 
worked so hard at running in place 
co meet today' s operational needs 
that we have not stepped bade to 
notice when the road may fall out 
from under us.! ] 

You reach the point where you are 
no longer even capable of~
ing today's operations.L 

But thm yttu hllw to m4ltt the tkciswn 
t11 ltllfJ doint cmAin thi"ff. wbich 
alnts JO" imm«~Utuly to who the con· 
rtituntts ""for the thinu Jtl" no 
(Qnt" want t11 do.[. __ ) 
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Oh, yes. You got it! And every busi
ness we have has a voca.l 
constituency. We have run into this 
in spades. I have begged people to 
rell me what we can stop doing. And 
when you propose something to cut, 
you can get really bloodied.L.-._~ 

J1JIIt iJ 11 uniwroJ phenommon. Wh111 
iJ thea111UJDf 

I wish 1 knew. This is another one of 
those issues the Community is going 
to have to come together on. Part of 
the problem is that it is hard to find 
our exactly where today' s resources 
arc and whether we have rhem 
aligned against the right priorities. 
As a result, we fight these battles on 
an incremental basis. I am a real 
believer in establishing decision crite
ria berore you look at budget 
numbers. We tend to start wirh bud
get numbers rather than first 
deciding what is important to us. In 
the absence of sound decision crite
ria, you leave yourself open ro a 
process where decisions arc made 
based on who can ouunaneuver 
everyone else. [ .. ] 

Yo~t mmtioneti th11t DSd-T towhes ail 
the other INTs 11.1111 the whok inn/Ji
gmte tyek. Without n~~mint lfllmiS, 

"" time pnpk whfl wouiJ. ;".fir th111 
Jtl" not mwh th#ir /NT or their por-
twn ofthnyck?l I 

Undoubtedly. But I have always 
believed in changing &om within: 
build the right partnerships and 
make people understand that it is to 
our mutual benefit ror us co work 
together. It docs not work across the 
board, but ror the most part people 
understand there is value added in 
working that way. Things rend co go 
along well until we start arguing over 
resources. What we have lacked to 
date in char area is a joint planning 
structure--a way to devdop shared 
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nraregic:s.--to pur order in our 
resource discussions. [~ __ .J 

Whllt imp~~et hils the cnlllion of the 
Nlllio1141Im~~tery IUtli M4ppint 
Atrnty haJ on this Jirrcmrl~U? 

The operational impact is that our 
former National Photographic Inter
pretation Center is now under the 
control of NJMA. 

'----.-----.,---.r__jl This is 
another opportunity for us to build 
partnerships that, from a technologi
cal perspective, leverage investments 
acrosa both agencies. We share com
mon interests; for example, NIMA 
wiiJ be a success to the extent its 
imagery products contrioure to all
source analysis.c==J 

The challenge to our all-source ana,.. 

lytic community will be to bring 
about a seamless integration of 
"stovepiped,. outputs, including 
imagery, into all-source products. and 
services. And I hope the bridge from 
the stovepipes will be the analytic: 
tools office. That means we need to 
work together in areas such as infor
mation security and data 
warehousing to make sure we have a 
seamless connectivity. Even though 
the imagery product is different in its 
own way from other products, the 
imagery community fac:a the same 
challenge of volume confronting aU 
of us. How do they ferret out mean
ingful images from the rest~ To the 
degree we have other business areas 
facing this challenge, we have oppor
tunities for synergy. One thing we 
arc seeing even in rhe open-source 
arena is the need to look at video 
information. T echnicaiJy. this repre
sents a real similarity with the 
challenges faced by the imagery 
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community. There an: opportunities 
for us to build joint strategies.[=~=:] 

A6smt thor# J]'l#rgies, u it notlihly 
th1111 wluu UJ# ((Ju/J IN~tr, ftom Otpirtll 
HiD"""' other fJIJSnwn, u "Om(.J"ttiM
Itttions. You just wmt IIIII 4n4 buill 
anotlm stowpip# . .. ? L----······-' 

The resolve to avoid that is strong, 
but I am not sure the focus of the 
resolve is as clear as it needs to be. It 
is going to take concerted effort to 
avoid this ourcome. Our Office of 
R.c:search and Development is work
ing hard on this issue from the 
perspecrive of technology strategy. 
Bur it is going to take continued dia
logue at alllevds of the 
organization-including strategic lev
els-to make this work. I have heard 
at all the debates over stovepipes ver
sus more or leu horizontal 
strUCtures, and I rend to be one of 
the rebels who believes that two mod
els need to coexist peacefulfy. '--:----" 

Stovepipes are good. in that they 
build and nurture substantive exper
tise along functional lines. That is 
very, very important. What informa
tion technology allows is the 
backplane connccrivir:y that cuts 
throusft the stovepipes ar different 
levels. We cannot wait until rhe prod
uct comes out the top of a stovepipe 
ro establish connectivity. We need 
connective planes ar different levels 
that are really going to allow us to 
leverage our assets as a collaborative 
community.c 

~~---' 

Herr, atllin. we h4W 11nalpts who llrt' 
mnfortl!lbu with things liM community 
,..,.;£ Tht «chnolot:J is thnt, tiN 
mina-t#t to Ul# it is t~Nn. but we """ 
k 1'11nn int a!uaJ of potu:, in JOM# 1 

~~NilS. You ""'1 not IN 11b~ to pw 11 I 
1top to this. Bw wo.&/ J11"' want to?[·-] 

SECRET 

You certainly do not wane to put a 
stop to it. What ( worty about is 
that, because we have not done ade
quate Communir:y-levcl planning in 
these areas. we are &ustraring ana
lysts who want to move ahead, and 
we ace maJcing it hard for them. Thac 
is something we have to turn around. 
We have to do the Community-level 
planning that enables that environ
ment, rather rhan making it painful. 
Franldy, we ace turning analysts off. 
and that is dangerous.( J 

Ir was a very good srounding. perhaps 
more in the last five years of my career 
rhan in the first 15. That earlier 
period was devoted almost exdusiveJy 
to activities in support of nudear 
weapons engineering. so I had little 
conraa: with industry and academia, 
except in the long-rerm research area. 
In the last fJVe years, technology trans
fer dtorts, along with increased use of 
commercial sysrems and technolo
gies-in weapons and other produCts 
coming fiom the laboratories-
changed my experience.! :::J 

The biggest difference I find coming 
from the laboratories to the Agency 
is that in the labs the majority of the 
work force, by far, consists of scien
tists and engineers. Here, they are a 
minority; So l have been dealing~ 
with a different perspective. I am 
used co building products for other 
technologists; this environment is 
very different. '--------' 

It was a good background because 
the labs function as something of a 
halfway house between industry and 
government. But the two cultures 
exhibit major distinctions . .__ __ _, 

Hill thtu INm your 6ignt t~~rpris#! Is 
then 11 6iggest surprisd 

There have been a lor of biggest sur
prises. But that has been the most 
significant difference. By its nature, 
me intelligence business is one char
acterized by isolation. I see a need for 
greater outreach, but I also recognize 
the need to do that carefuJiy.[ ] 
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